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Feature at a Glance
Ability to Configure SAML Authentication Settings in Intelligent Configuration 
Manager (PLICM-871)
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Introducing: Ability to Configure SAML Authentication 
Settings in Intelligent Configuration Manager

Feature Description

Customer administrators can now enable 
and update SAML authentication for their 
site in the Intelligent Configuration Manager 
workspace without having to request 
assistance from SAP Ariba representatives.

Key Benefits

Within Intelligent Configuration Manager, 
you were not able to enable or update your 
SAML SSO configuration. Customers would 
need to log a service request to enable or 
change their SAML SSO configuration in 
each of their workspaces. With this feature, 
customers can now enable and update their 
SAML SSO configuration in their site and 
promote the changes from test to production 
site.

Applicable Solutions:

SAP Ariba Buying
SAP Ariba Buying and Invoicing
SAP Ariba Contracts
SAP Ariba Contract Invoicing
SAP Ariba Catalog
SAP Ariba Invoice Management
SAP Ariba Sourcing
SAP Ariba Spend Analysis
SAP Ariba Strategic Sourcing Suite
SAP Ariba Supplier Information 
and Performance Management
SAP Ariba Supplier Lifecycle and 
Performance
SAP Ariba Supplier Risk

Audience:

Buyer

Enablement Model:

High Touch
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Prerequisites
� You must be a member of the Customer Administrator group with Third Party Enterprise User 

(Ariba) type
� Gather SAML metadata from your identity provider that you need to upload.

Restrictions
� In suite-integrated configurations, you need to update SAML authentication in the Buying and Invoicing 

site. The Sourcing and Contracts site inherits configuration changes made in the Buying and Invoicing 
site.

� In multi-ERP configurations, you must update SAML authentication in each site separately.
� You can enable or update the SAML authentication settings from test sites only. You can’t update them in 

production sites.

Cautions
� Before updating the authentication configuration, make sure you have the third-party user access 

credentials. For details about adding a third-party user, refer to Adding Users and Updating User 
Information.

https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/6aa9fe1cc1da1014af5489b9cfcad891.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/6aa9fe1cc1da1014af5489b9cfcad891.html?state=DRAFT
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User Story
User Story: As a customer administrator in my company, I need to be able enable, disable, configure and update my 
SAML authentication settings for my SAP Ariba applications.

Many organizations are implementing tougher security measures, such as user authentication policies that require strong 
passwords and frequent password changes. Remote authentication options such as those offered by the SAP Ariba Suite 
of on-demand solutions tackle the strong-authentication problem. End users no longer have to wrestle with multiple unique 
logins or contend with forgotten passwords. All SAP Ariba solutions have the ability to integrate with an existing Single 
Sign-On (SSO) solution to securely authenticate users once and then move from application to application transparently 
without requiring them to log in again.
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Feature Details – Enabling SAML

Allows you to toggle 
on/off SAML in your site
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Feature Details – Updating SAML

Upload your metadata file to 
update your SAML details below

These details are auto-populated based 
on the file that is uploaded above
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